
 

Wynk is a Chinese music streaming app which has gained quite the following despite being only available on Android. It
provides features similar to Spotify, but it charges no monthly fee or royalties and does not have advertisements. Due to the
company's decision to not place ads in their app, they were able to provide a better experience without any minor
inconveniences for users. Flyte: There's an app that combines your social media and content-searching into one easy-to-use
interface. Share what you're reading, listening to, watching with friends and family in seconds—it all happens in real time so
you can always be connected. Wallpapers: The new era of wallpapers. Match your mood or background with beautiful artwork
and stunning HD walls. Media: Watch, manage and customize your videos and music, download them all in one place, share
them on Facebook and save any of your private content for offline use. Radio: Listen to thousands of Internet radio stations
from around the world or create your own station with a personalized stream of music or podcasts that's always ready when you
are—no download required! Music: Stream millions of songs from millions of artists, download millions more tracks for
free—find awesome tunes by artist name, album name, genre or mood. Shuffle: No song is ever the same with Shuffle,
featuring personalized playlists and unlimited streaming radio stations. Mini Player: Never lose track of what you're listening to
with the new Mini Player. It's the perfect way to quickly give your thumbs a rest when you need them for other things. Volume
Charge: Wynk is free to download, free to use—you don't even need an Internet connection because all the music you want is
already cached directly on your phone! Just pay for what you listen to (or keep it free if you like). Repertoire: Get
recommendations on music, videos, podcasts and artists you might like based on your tastes. Flip to Shuffle: Ever get tired of
listening to music in the same order? Just flip your phone over! This simple action will shuffle the songs you're listening to, play
them in a new order, or create a personal playlist for you to enjoy. Playlist Creator: Create playlists that are not only accessible
from any connected device but also constantly updated with your favorite songs! TuneWiki : A great way to discover new artists
& new friends! Play any song instantly & sing along. The following shows a screenshot of Wynk's interface: This app has been
downloaded more than 3 million times from the Play store. This app has been used by many to save their music from being
taken down by copyright issues. According to the developers, the music that he downloaded from other sites is perfectly legal
and can be found on services such as YouTube from time to time, but in order for them to stay in business and not be shut down
or sued, they make sure that they only host the apps and where ever you see a previous user sharing it, it is in fact not hosted by
Wynk.
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